The reality is,
germs smell...

The smell coming from
our we all hate comes
from germs. Bacteria,
mold and other fungi feed
off the nutrients in sweat.
They grow and multiply
deep in the foam of the
pads. Eliminating them
is difficult, but the only
way to effectively
remove the smell.

Contact us:
513.401.2904
Info@aeriformsports.com

Men’s Lacrosse

www.AeriformSports.com
Facebook.com/AeriformSports
@AeriformSports

www.AeriformSports.com
Serving the Austin area
Sports Equipment Pad Deodorizing and Sanitizing

THE PROCESS: OZONE
Ozone is a naturally occuring state of Oxygen molecules. Environmentally safe, chemical free, and highly effective,
ozone has no potentially harmful effects on the skin and disintegrates back to breathable O2 oxygen in a matter
of minutes. Bacteria, virus, fungi, and mites that may exist in sports equipment undergo a process called oxidative
burst when subjected to high enough concentrations of Ozone.

CLEANSING SERVICES
Men’s Lacrosse: Our men’s lacrosse cleansing includes all pads (helmet, elbow pads, shoulder pads, gloves), equipment bag,
and cleats. We are happy to pickup your pads and drop them off when and where convenient, in time for your next practice
or game. Various factors effect how often cleansing is required, but typically 15 to 20 uses will result in a return of the odor.
Therefore Aeriform suggests 2 cleansings per month. More information can be found at AeriformSports.com

ALL ABOUT US
Aeriform
[air-uh-fawrm]: adjective;
1) having the form or nature of air; gaseous
2) unreal
Aeriform Sports was founded with a committment
to improving the health and wellness of athletes in
the Austin area. By eliminating potentially harmful
organisms from sports equipment, the Aeriform
cleansing process reduces the chances of contracting

Single Pad
Cleansing
Need to freshen up? We’ll pickup
you’re whole bag with everything in it:
Helmet, cleats, elbow pads, gloves, and
shoulder pads.

$20

Spring
Season

Spring &
Summer

With the season underway, the smell is
at its worst. Focus on the spring with 4
months of cleansings (suggested 2 per
month, total of 8).

The hottest months of the year mean
the smell just gets worse. 6 months of
cleansing (suggested 2 per month, total
of 12).

$140

($35/mo)
BE S T
VALUE

various skin rashes and diseases.
Through our #GrowtheGame initiative, we intend to
provide fundraising opportunities for youth lacrosse
programs in the greater Austin area and reduce the
barriers for new players to join the sport.
For more information about the #GrowtheGame
initiative or other services provided by Aeriform
Sports, visit us at AeriformSports.com

School Year
(Fall/Spring)
Fall to spring, time is precious during
the school year. Worry less about the
germs with 8 months of cleansing
(suggested 2 per month, total of 16).

$315

($35/mo)

Annual
Plan
No matter when you need your pads
cleansed, we are available 12 months
a year (suggested 2 per month, total
of 24).

$396

($33/mo)

$210

($35/mo)

Team
Packages
Make sure the whole team is sanitized
and smell free. Contact us at
info@aeriformsports.com for more
information.

